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     BOSTON, June 13 - When it comes to his work �
as a writer, Steve Jermanok has a split personality.
The Boston-based freelance journalist, travel guide 
author and motion picture screenwriter told an audi-
ence of more than 50 writers and others gathered 
recently in the Museum of Science for Copyright 
Clearance Center’s “Beyond the Book” program that �
he spends half his days creating, and the other half 
“hustling” to get his work published.

 “As a writer, you are your only commodity,”  Jermanok ex-
plained. “I am very much involved as a writer in the busi-
ness of writing and in the business world.” 

BUSINESS FOCUS
Writers often gather to share personal insights on their 
profession. Typical writing conferences, however, focus 
on craft, interview techniques, or how to write article 
and book proposals.

So when Copyright Clearance Center (CCC) decided 
to host “Beyond the Book” - a conference expressly 
about the business of writing - participants were 
grateful for the opportunity. “I love to come to things like 
this,” said author Kitty Beer. “I just love to be in the 
same room with lots of other writers.”

      Joining Beer were 15 members of the National 
Writers Union from across New England, including 
Christine Ammer and Susan Pollack; Harvard 
Medical School’s P.J. Skerritt; Boston Business Journal 
editor-in-chief George Donnelly; literary agent Zick 
Rubin; Lexington-based photographer Stanley Rowin, 
president of the American Society of Media Photogra-
phers; and Mary Moore, a past president of the Los 
Angeles Press Club and a newly-minted graduate of 
Harvard’s Kennedy School of Government.

Held on a sunny late spring afternoon, the two-hour- 
long “Beyond the Book” session covered such diverse
topics as book tours and author promotion activities; 

using the Web to build an audience and a reputation; 
and innovations such as “print-on-demand” publishing.

“Writers of all types, from academics to freelancers, went away 
with a wealth of information on new ways they may profit from 
their intellectual property,” noted Christopher Kenneally, 
CCC’s Director of Author & Creator Relations.

“Writers want to write well, of course, and they need to focus 
on technique,” Kenneally said. “But at the same time, writers 
must be good business people in order to keep working. It’s a 
difficult balancing act, but a necessary one.”

“CREATIVE ECONOMICS”
Setting the stage for the discussion, Bill Nigreen of 
the New England Council’s Creative Economy Initia-
tive, cited a June 2000 study showing that the arts have 
a major effect on the regional economy. According to 
the study, “nonprofit cultural organizations and attrac-
tions generate $3.9 billion in revenue each year, while 
supporting more than 110, 000 jobs” throughout the six 
New England states. An important way for the region 
to continue to strengthen its economic health, Nigreen 
asserted, is by supporting its creative communities.

In a give-and-take interview with CCC’s Kenneally, 
Steve Jermanok encouraged participants to explore 
innovative ways to broaden their earning revenue. 
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